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CHAPI'ERI 

RENO COUNTY, KANSAS IN 1936 

A Geographical Survey 

Reno County, located in the central part of Kansas , is 

one of the larger, wealthier counties of the state. It con

tains 1260 sections of rich, level land, being forty-two 

miles long (east and west) and thirty miles wide (north and 

south). Its shape is that of a regular rectangle with the 

exception of a four mile jog on the north and small surveying 

errors on the east and west. It is bound by Bice and McPher

son Counties on the north, by Sedgwick and Harvey on the east, 

Sedgwick and Kingman to the south, and Pratt and Stafford on 

the west. The Arkansas River flows across one large corner oj 

it, and part of the Ninnescah is located therein. Cow Creek 

and a number of smaller creeks are also in Reno County. While 

chiefly an agricultural district with wheat (an average annual 

yield of 3,000,000 bushels), corn, and livestock as principal 

farm products, it is also rich in oil and salt deposits, only 

part of which have been explored. 

The county seat, Hutchinson, is a first class city lo

cated in the northeast part of the county. Smaller towns are 

Nickerson, Arlington, Castleton, Haven , Partridge, Abbyville , 

Plevna, Langdon, Sylvia, Medora , Buhler, Elmer, Turon, and 

South Hutchinson. Politically Reno is divided into thirty-two 

townships of at least three hundred and fifty inhabitants 

each. It has a population of 54,437 peoplel, of whom all but 

27,000 (Hutchinson by the 1933 United States Census) and 1052 

in Nickerson mav be classed as rural inhabitants. 
!Annual Report, Reno Cou~~y Clerk, November, 1936. 
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Educationl 

The educational system of Reno County is similar to that 

of all the other counties of Kansas. It is districted, and 

eaoh school district is governed by an elective board of 

three persons who serve for a term of three years, one retir

ing each year. Within each district bonds are voted, taxes 

levied, buildings contracted, budgets fixed, and teachers 

hired and supervised. An elective county superintendent, 

with a salary of $2000. a year, unifies this system from an 

office in the county seat; hands forth advice, information, 

and materials; holds an annual five-day institute which all 

teachers are expected to attend; and supervises 120 elemen

tary schools and twelve high schools as best he can. Aiding 

in this program are one office assistant and a stenographer. 

Ninety-seven one-teacher schools of Reno County have an 

average enrollment of fifteen. Eighteen rural schools are 

not operating at the present time. Each one of these has 

closed voluntarily, either because of an enrollment so small 

that children could be educated more economically through a 

tuition arrangement with another school, or because a board 

felt that better facilities might be obtained by consolidation 

and transporting children to a town school . Many have re

tained their district organization in order to finance the 

education of pupils outside the district . The average budget 

in districts maintaining a one- room school is $103?. a year , 

2Basic educational statistics are for the year 1935- 36 
as furnished by Miss Phyllis Obee, Reno County Superintendent 
of Public Instruction. 
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and the average salary paid to the teacher is $75 . 47 per teac 

ing month of twenty days. The lowest salary in the county is 

$55 . a month and the highest paid in a one-teacher school is 

$150 . Most of the teachers in Reno County hold State Life or 

Three Year State certificates. Only three or four Second 

Grade and Normal Training teaching permits are in use in t he 

county , and the next few years will see those eliminat ed. 

The majority of teachers are furnished by the colleges and 

universities of Kansas . The Hutchinson Junior College an

nually supplies a number of well-trained teachers who know 

the needs of the local schools and are prepared to meet them. 

These schools all have an eight months term, and graduates 

of their eight grades are subject to the state diploma exam

i nation. 

Fig . 2 .- ~yp7cal Rural School , Union Valley, District 
No . 50 . 
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Building facilities in the rural schools are very good 

as a whole. A few new buildings have been provided where 

they have been most needed. Most of the older buildings are 

in good repair and quite adequate. 

Modern curriculum changes, including that of the social 

atudies program, are not being received with enthusiasm in 

Beno County, mainly because of the inadequacy of rural li

brary facilities. Despite the state library laws which re

\Uire the purchase of five dollars worth of books by each 

district each year, the reference opportunity in many of the 

rural schools is very limited. Only a few books are avail

able, and many of those are poorly chosen, out of date, and 

Tirtually useless. In a few schools the libraries are com

mendable, but in the vast majority they are far from that. 

A splendid elementary school library in the superintendent's 

office is designed to supplement the rural school libraries, 

but this plan has the limitations of the difficulties in se

lection and transportation. Other rural school equipment is 

on the level with the libraries. Because of limited budget , 

many supplies must be bought by the teacher out of her inad

equate salary or done without. In many schools where the 

teacher has little initiative and less time the old text as

aignment methods are still employed. In many districts the 

people not only countenance, but actually sponsor this re

tarded development with such ideas as ttA quiet school is a 

good school", and "What was good enough for Willie's daddy 

who grew up to be president of the school board is plenty 
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good enough for Willie". 

Nevertheless Reno's one-teacher schools are serving as 

best they can in the face of such handicaps, and that best 

is far more efficient than many educators can believe pos

sible. 

Reno County has twelve schools employing two teachers 

each with an average attendance of twenty-five pupils per 

teacher. The average budget in these districts is $2,401. 

and the average salary for the teacher is $88.48 per month . 

Excluding the first and second class cities of Hutch

inson and Nickerson, eleven towns have elementary schools 

with three or more teachers. They pay an average salary of 

$93.73 per month for a nine months term and their average 

budget is $3 ,962. 

In the 120 elementary school districts taxable property 

valuations range from $133,879 . to $2,978,156. Although 

there is no plan for equalizing funds among the wealthy and 

poorer districts there is little bonded indebtedness in the 

county. Only two grade schools have unpaid bonds, and those 

are very small. General levies for current expenses run from 

.033 to . 871 . The average is . 265, an exceedingly low levy. 

There are eleven rural high schools and one county high 

school which pay an average salary of $128.32 a month to in

structors. They have a total enrollment of 1115 pupils and 

a combined faculty of seventy-five teachers. In the main 

these schools are well housed·, have adequate facilities and 

faculties, and are do~ng good work. Some carry heavy bonds 

to nav for s~lend1d bu1ldinRs. (See Table I) 
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TABLE I 

GENERAL STATISTICS CONCERNING THE 
HIGH SCHOOLS OF RENO COUNTY 

District 1936-37 Number Valuation Bond General 
Location Enroll-

ment 
on 
Faculty 

Levy Levy 

I.Arlington 64 6 $2 , 748 , 242 .280 

2.Partridge 86 6 5,103,508 .004 . 210 

3.Plevna 54 4 1,757 , 056 .314 

4.Abbyville 36 .. 4 1,856,497 .428 .714 

5.Langdon 65 4 2,266 ,171 .309 

6.Fretty Prairie 97 .., 4,238,425 . 104 . 248 

7.Sylvia 93 6 2,685 , 732 . 386 . 271 

a.Turon 96 5 1,986 , 634 .446 . 237 

9.Haven 141 8 10,794 , 199 .oao . 174 

LO.Buhler 169 g 7,502,804 .140 .360 

I.Castleton 38 4 1,673, 484 .276 . 419 

2.Nickerson 162 11 8,721 , 977 . 020 . 321 
eeno County High School 

An active teachers' association in Reno County holds 

several helpful and inspiring meetings each year and main

tains an interest in all educational affairs of the state 

and nation. 

All in all Reno County education, although somewhat 

retarded by the legislative limitations imposed upon it by 

the State of Kansas, is doing a very adequate and highly com

mendable job of fitting its youth for the world in which they 

live. 
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CHAPl'ER II 

THE CITY OF HUTCHINSON 

The City 

Hutchinson, Kansas, the county seat of Reno County and 

looated on Highway 50 in the northeast part of it, is a typi

cal mid-western metropolis, depending largely upon an agri

oultural hinterland to the west for existence. It is a wheat 

diatribution point, a milling center of five manufacturing 

plants with an annual output of a million and a half barrels 

of flour, and a railroad terminal for the Santa Fe, Rock 

Island, and Missouri Pacific Railways. The chief commercial 

interest centers about salt producti.on and distribution in 

one mine JCarey Salt Mine} and two salt well plants {Morton 

and Barton}, the three of which represent an investment of 

$4,000,000., employ 500 individuals, and produce 3,000,000 

barrels of salt annually, more than is contributed by any 

other single locale in the world. Hutchinson also has a 

large paper and cardboard factory, a refinery, two packing 

plants, and many wholesale and retail enterprises. In the 

past few years the city has become a center for oil supply 

houses, some dozen of which have located in Hutchinson be

cause of the petroleum fields which surround the city on 

all sides. 

Hutchinson now has a population of about 30,000 people. 

Th·e growth since its founding has been gradual but always 

steady. There are practically no transient inhabitants, and 

the population shift is always minimum. Housing conditions 

are like those of any other city of similar size in the State 
-9-
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or Kansas. No specific section may be classed as a slum 

area, although there is the usual chronic poverty peculiar 

to similar cities everywhere. Pressure on housing and a 

great deal of building activity is existent at the present 

time. Several residential suburbs have also been recent ad

ditions to the city. Natural gas, water, and electricity are 

supplied by corporation franchise. 

The business zone of Hutchinson is clearly demarked as 

twenty blocks long and three blocks wide. Recreational facil

ities include several fine parks, a splendid public library 

of 39,080 volumes1 , a Y.M.C.A., large Boy Scout and Girl 

Scout organizations, country clubs, and others. Hospitaliza

tion is cared for by a Methodist hospital, and a Catholic 

hospital, both of which have nurses' training schools in con

nection with them. There are forty-nine churches of various 

denominations, and an International Council of Christian Edu

cation night school prepares adults for service in them. 

City government is of the mayor-commission form. 

Hutchinson is the seat of the annual Kansas State Fair 

and the Kansas State Industrial Reformatory, penal institu

tion for boys between the ages of sixteen and twenty-five. 

Schools of Hutchinson 

Comparable to the city in which it is located, in 

respect to progressiveness, is the fine Hutchinson Public 1 

School System which at the date of writi ng is organized under 

the 1-6-3-3-2 plan and is composed of eight kindergartens, 

lReport of Hutchinson Public Library, March 1, 1937. 

,, 
,I 

' I 

I! 

.b 
:, 

ll 
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ten elementary schools, two junior high schools, a senior 

high school, St. Theresa, with grades from one to twelve, an 

academy and junior college, Breesee College, supported by the 

Nazarene Church, and several business colleges. 

The public school system is administered by a board of 

six elective officers who serve for a term of four years and 

retire successively, two every two years. The board of edu

cation is organized into committees, each of which has full 

power to act for the whole board in its special field. At 

present the board consists of Dr. J. J . Brownlee, N. N. 

Kline, E. E. Bloom, R. H. Hammond, Roy M. Frost , and Bert E. 

Mitchner . Dr. Brownlee is president of the board ; J.E. 

Geyer, clerk; and Mrs. Ollie May, treasurer . Mr . J. W. 

Gowans is superintendent of schools in Hutchinson. 

The system has a budget for the year 1936-37 of 

$496 ,081., which is 40.28 per cent of the tax receipts in 

the city. A fifteen mill levy will raise approximately 

$420 ,000. This tax levy is exceedingly small in comparison 

with other cities of the same size, especially so in con

sideration of the existence of the junior college. 

At present the schools have a bonded indebtedness of 

$588 ,000., from which may be subtracted a sinking fund of 

$197 ,029.08, making an actual debt of $390,970 . 92 . 

The system has an enrollment of 6844 pupils and a fac

ulty of 205 individuals. 

The Hutchinson Junior College .- The Hutchinson Junior 

College has a faculty of nineteen instructors, twelve of 



City 

Fort Soott 
Coffeyville 
Parsons 
Topeka 
P1 ttsburg 
Kansas City 
Wichita 
HUTCHINSON 
Atchison 
Salina 

Tax Rate 

21.01 
20.09 
19.70 
18.20 
17.40 
16.20 
15.10 
15.00 
14.50 
13.50 

-12-

Fig. 4.- 1936 School Tax Rate in Ten First Class Cities 
of Kansas. (Topeka, Pittsbur~, Wichita, Atchison, and Salina 
do not have junior colleges.} 

whom give full teaching time to that institution, and an en

rollment of 360 students, most of them residents of Hutchin

son . A few oome from neighboring towns and attend on a tui

tion arrangement of $36.00 per semester. The only cost to a 

local student is an acti~ity fee of $4.00 and nominal labora

tory fees for science courses. A diploma is issued upon the 

completion of sixty hours credit. Credits are recognized by 

senior colleges everywhere. 

Most of the work offered prepares for advanced courses. 

Of 172 hours offered eaoh semester approximately 100 are 

preparatory to senior college courses. (Forty per cent of 

the students who enroll in this junior college continue 

their work in colleges and universities.) Other work may 

be classed as terminal or vocational. 

A fully accepted department of education offers courses 

required for the Three Year State Renewable or Three Year 

Elementary certificate issued by the State Department of Edu

cation, and many graduates find teaching positions in county 
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and city schools. 

Housed at present in the overflowing Hutchinson High 

School building and sharing recreational, laboratory, and 

library facilities with that institution, the junior college 

has a prospect for better quarters in the near future. The 

board of education has obtained an option on a thirty-eight 

acre tract in the northeastern part of the city and has made 

plans for a fine building, an adequate campus, and an ath

letic park with a stadium. On December 7, 1936 a bond issue 

authorizing $226 ,250 for the erection of the junior college 

building and the enlarging of two grade schools was voted , 

provisional to a Federal Emergency Gran,t or $168,750. The 

federal grant has not been made but a heavy vcte on that 

issue would indicate that the full amount will be voted be

fore long. 

The junior college has had Dean C. M. Lockman as head 

of the institution since its founding. Its affairs are gov

erned by an elective student commission composed of seven 

members. The athletic program includes successful inter

mural teams in basketball, football, and track. Women's 

athletics are intra-mural and curricular. An annual play

day in May is an interesting production of the athletic de

partment and features the election of a student queen. A 

full schedule of dramatics, forensics, and musical activi

ties is functioning. Pi Kappa Rho, national forensics fra

ternity, has a chapter in the school . 

Clubs also are governed by the student commission. 
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Y.M.C.A., Y.W.C.A., Spanish Club, Women's Athletic Associa

tion, pep organizations, and Dragons and Dragonettes are 

active. 

The Hutchinson Junior College is very much an integral 

part of the public school system of Hutchinson. Approximate

ly forty-five per cent of the graduates of the Hutchinson 

High School attend this institution. 

The Hutchinson High School.- The Hutchinson High School, 

principal Mr. J. F. Gilliland at the head, has a faculty of 

forty-four teachers. The student body of 1302 children is 

growing rapidly. Occupying the same building as the junior 

college in the central part of the city, it is well-equipped 

with physical education and laboratory facilities and has a 

very good auditorium. 

Fig •. 5.- Building Housing the Hutchinson High School , 
Hutchinson Junior College, and the administrative offices 
of the city system. . 

Seventh and Walnut Streets 
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Musie and dramatic departments are outstanding, and 

there are inter-mural teams in football, basketball, track, 

tennis, and golf. Several vocational courses are offered in 

the school, and students may elect from a number of advanced 

oultural courses. 

The student council, under the sponsorship of Miss Alice 

Lucille Stevens, is outstanding for its efficiency. It is 

composed of representatives from each of the classes and all 

or the clubs in school, of which there are many. It charters 

new activity groups, supervises publications , administers 

ticket forces, and sponsors worthwhile cam,paigns. 

Hutchinson High School publishes a school paper, The 

~. and an annual, The Alagaroo, which is almost self

aupporting. 

The cost of high school education to the eity last year 

was $67.23 per pupil . 

Liberty and Sherman Junior High Schools .- Two junior 

high schools in Hutchinson care for another unit of education. 

Sherman Junior High School in the south part of town has 

a faculty of twenty-six and an enrollment of 847 . It has six 

daily periods, including an activity period for clubs, and 

offers, in addition to regular academic work , a variety of 

intra-mural activities, manual training, and home economics. 

Liberty Junior High School, the north end school, has a 

faculty of twenty-two and a student body of 698. It carries 

on a general program similar to that of Sherman, and in addi

tion is well known throughout the state because of its spon

aorshi of hobb clubs and fine art exhibits. 
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Fig. 6.- Sherman Junior High School 

Fig. 7.- Liberty Junior High School. 
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Grade Schools .- The ten elementary schools of Hutchin

son have an enrollment of 3647 children in kindergarten and 

the first six elementary grades. Ninety-five classroom 

teachers are employed, and there are five supervisors , one 

for general supervision and testing , !Uld special individuals 

for music, art, penmanship, and health. 

Elementary school buildings are fine, modern, well

equipped plants, although a. need for more space for the grade 

must be met in the near future. 

Fig. 8 .- Lincoln Grade School 
Maple and Bigger Streets 
Miss Grace Eastman , Principal 
12 teachers, 479 pupils 
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Fig. 9.- Avenue A Grade School 
Avenue A and Madison Street 
Principal - Miss Josie Perkins , 
12 teachers, 474 pupils 

Fig. 10.- Fourth Avenue School. 
Fourth and Pershing Streets 
Miss Ella Benschiedt, Principal 
11 t eachers, 450 pupils 
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Fig. 11.- Northside School 
Tenth and Maple Streets 
Principal - Miss Ethel Bodkin 
11 teachers, 479 pupils 

Fig. 12.- Grandview School 
Fourth and Grandview Streets 
Miss Wilmie Moore , Principal 
7 teachers, 249 pupils 
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F1@, · 13.:.. Allen. s ·chool. 
Miss May Hartford, Principal 
Tenth and Monroe Streets, 
9 teachers, 379 pupils 

Fig. 14.- Central School 
Fifth and Maple Streets 
Miss Jane Hudson, Principal 
9 teachers, 345 pupils 
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Fig. 15.- Roosevelt School 
Fifteenth and Adams Streets 
Mrs . May Vogenitz, Principal 
11 teachers, 397 pupils 

Fig. 16.- Lakeview School in Careyville 
Center and Charles Streets 
2 teachers, 64 pupils 
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Fig. 17.- Winans School 
Avenue Band Pershing Streets 
Principal, Miss Julia Peed 
11 teachers, 417 pupils 

Four o~ the seven kindergartens in the city have at

tractive frame cottages near the main school building. 

Fig. 18.- A Typical Hutchinson Kindergarten . 
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Grade school teaching in Hutchinson is not department

alized. There are mid-year entries "in school, and the semes

ter is the unit of promotion. A comprehensive testing pro

gram using the Stanford Achievement Test as a basis for the 

~~~. rating of each pupil is employed. At Avenue A School 

the Mexican children have their own cottage and teachers in 

the first three grades. 

The elementary schools in 1935-36 cost the city forty

five and seven-tenths per cent of its school budget. The per 

pupil cost .was $49.03 for that year. 

Jr. High 
Schools 
24.3% 

High Schools sr. 
22.4i 

\ 

College ?.6 Jr, 

Kindergarten and Elementary 

Grades 

Fig. 19.- Relative Cost of Various School Levels in 
Hutchinson, 1936-37. 
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Hutchinson does not have a specific salary scale in 

operation at the present time. Teachers are paid in twelve 

installments. Average salaries per year are as follows: 

kindergarten and elementary $1,289.55, junior high $1,439.31, 

high school $1,655.00, junior college $1,805.71. 

A teachers' club among the faculties of the various 

sc~ools holds three annual meetings and endeavors, besides 

bringing good speakers to the city, to sponsor other worth

while measures for the improvement of education. 



CHAPI'.ER III 

.EARLY DAYS IN RENO COUNTY 1867 - 1874 

The Settlement of Reno County 

The bright picture of Reno County and its fine schools 

of today presents a sharp contrast to the scene of seventy 

years ago. In 1867 central Kansas , at the present time 

41vided into thirty-four counties, was a wide-stretching, 

uninhabited, undeveloped mass of land called Marion County. 

Not until the legislature met in March 1868 was this cut 

into counties, one of which was named Reno for Major-General 

Jesse Lee Reno who had died at Gettysburg. 1 The county then 

extended. forty-eight miles from north to south, and forty-two 

miles east and west. 

The first white man to settle in the territory which is 

now Reno County, then called Rice County, was Lewis M. Thomas 

from ~owa who filed on a part of Section 8, Township 22, 

Range 5 in November 1870. From then on the country was rapid 

ly settled, especially along the Arkansas River and on Cow 

Creek. The early settlers found an abundance of game, elk, 

deer, antelope, and even buffalo, and there were sandhill 

plums to make into jellies. They lived well while these 

lasted, even though it was necessary to haul flour and corn 

meal from some distance. 2 

lA. T. Andreas, History of Kansas, pp. 1371-72. Chicago 
Wm. G. Cutter, 1883. 

2sheridan Plough , History of Reno County, Kansa·s, 
p. 78. Indianapolis: B. F. Bowen & Co., 1917 • 

.. ' .... · . , ' 
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The Early History of Hutchinson 

c. C. Hutchinson, the founder of the city of Hutchinson 

ia, without doubt, one of the outstanding pioneers of Kansas. 

He was a Baptist preacher by profession and located first at 

Lawrence, from where he migrated to Franklin County to estab

lish the town of Ottawa. In June of 1872 he made a contract 

With the Santa Fe Railroad to build a town at the point where 

their rails would cross the Arkansas River. At that time it 

was supposed that the city would be located at the place 

where Sedgwick now stands but Hutchinson , quite by accident, 

found an old Osage treaty involving that land in a financial 

consideration. In order to save the railroad a matter of a 

dollar and a quarter an acre he moved west and chose Section 

Thirteen of Reno County for his location. This site was not 

an advantageous place for a city because it was only six 

miles from the Rice County line. Not to be daunted by suoh 

obstacles as survey~, Hutchinson , acting as Reno County 

representative, had the boundaries moved so as to make his 

town the center of the county. 

The first house to go up was one placed there by A. F. 

Horner. The early day custom in Kansas was to give a city 

lot to the owner of the first building in town. Mr. Horner, 

a Newton merchant and stone quarrier with interests at Flor

ence, took advatlltage of the custom when Brookville was es

tablished by erecting a building of black walnut about twenty 

feet wide, ten feet high, and sixty feet long,l When Florence 

. 1sheridan Plough, op. cit., p. 321. 
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was opened Mr. Horner again acquired real estate by the 

simple expediency of moving his house to that town. In 

Newton the black walnut house again won the prize. He cap

tured the same reward in Hutchinson by locating his little 

building on Lot Seven, North Main Street . In it were housed 

the c. c. Hutchinson Land Office, the post office, a hotel, 

and a meat market. 

From then Hutchinson grew in size and developed with 

many a growing pain into a well-administered metropolis. 

It became a third class city on August 15, 1872, was char

tered as a second class city March 26, 1886 and as a first 

class city April 10, 1905. 

Early Day Development of Education 

In following the development of a county it might be 

said that population is the first consideration, shelter the 

second, and education the third. Certainly such was the case 

in Reno County. Education began simultaneously with the 

founding of Hutchinson. 

A subscription school was the first attempt in education, 

beginning on January 15, 1872 with twenty-five pupils and Miss 

Jennie Hodgson as teacher. The school was financed by the 

solicitation of funds and all the children in the county were 

invited to attend. The school was held in one of the first 

twelve buildings in Hutchinson, a frame meat shop on Main 

Street, the third lot south of Sherman Street . The house 

was poorly finished, and the pupils and teachers faced the 

difficulty of keeping warm along with other hardships. Miss 
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Fig. 20 .- Miss Jennie Hodgson, First School Teacher 
i n Reno County. 
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Hodgson's salary was $20.00 a month with house rent free . l 

The second term of school was taught by Mrs. Maulsbury2 (or 

Kalesberry3 ) . 

In the summer· of 1872 District Number One was organized 

t o embrace the townsite of Hutchinson and the territory ad

jacent to it , which was the whole of Reno County. A board 

consisting of Director D. M. Lewis , Clerk J . M. Jordan , and 

Tr easurer E. Wilcox was elected to administer the district . 

On June 10 , 1873 a bond issue of $15 , 000 . 00 was voted for a 

school building in Hutchinson, and construction started im

mediately in the third block on East Sherman. D. D. Olmstead 

was the contractor . 

Only two rooms were finished in time for the school of 

1873. Mr . J . T. Lane began the term with seventy pupils , 

but, according to the Columbian History was not master of 

t he situation and yielded his position after six weeks to 

Mr. ~. R. Lindsey who finished the six months term. In 1874 

and 1875 the school had grown to 125 pupils , and Mr . Lindsey 

had two assistants , Miss Hattie Smith and Miss Jennie Miller . 

It is interesting to note that the school census of that same 

year showed that there were 223 children of school age in the 

county. 

lcolumbian History of Education in Kansas, p . 182 . 
Topeka: State Pri nter, 1893. 

2p1ough , op . cit . , p . 381. 

3Andreas , op . cit ., p. 1371. 
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Meanwhile the county leaders felt that it was necessary 

to the development of education that there be a political 

aponsor for it, and so a county superintendent, w. E. Hutchin

aon, a twenty-three year old cousin of the founder of Hutch

inson, was elected. He served from early in the spring to 

July 6, 1872 when he resigned. D. M. Hunt, who followed him, 

likewise resigned on August 2, and Alexander Lynch was ap

pointed to finish the term. Mr. Taylor Flick was elected to 

the office in November, 1872 and took charge on January l, 

1873. His first annual report to the State Superintendent 

of Public Instruction on October 15 of that same year sets 

forth his monumental accomplishments. 

At the commencement of the school year there was not a 
schoolhouse in Reno County, and but one organized district. 
We now have 41 organized districts and 16 frame buildings 
finished, costing an estimated average of $4800 each, with 
four others of the same character under process of con
struction. In addition to this, there is being erected by 
the school district of District No. l, city of Hutchinson, 
a fine brick and stone school house at the cost of $15,000. 
The walls are nearly finished, and the building will be 
ready for occupancy- by January l. In a report of this kind 
there is no place for boasting, but I think we shall be al
lowed to feel proud over such results.l 

These seven years of rapid progress mark the initiatory 

era of the development of education in Reno County, Kansas. 

The debt which we owe the pioneer educators of this period 

ia indeed a large one. Although the academic results of 

their efforts might not compare favorably when placed beside 

those obtained with the modern methods and relatively fine 

materials and equipment used in the Reno County schools of 

lcolumbian History of Education in Kansas, op. cit., 
p. 183. 
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teday, they without doubt accomplished efficiently the true 

aim or t heir profession -- that of making fine men and women 

et the children of their day . 



CHAPI'ER IV 

RENO COUNTY EDUCATION 1874 - 1936 

Reno County records give no clue as to how the bound

aries of early day school districts were determined . It is 

entirely probable tbat those who were directing educational 

matters divided the county informally and allowed settlers 

to organize when there was sufficient population to justify 

it. 

By utilizing the dates of bond issues as foundation 

dates we find that forty-nine districts had been authorized 

by January 1, 1875, the winter following the hope-blighting 

grasshopper invasion which discouraged pioneers from thoughts 

of permanent improvements. In the spring of 1875 however, 

ten new districts came into being; nine were organized in 

1876; and seven each in 1877, 1878, and 1879. In 1880 only 

one district was formed, but there were two in 1881, five in 

1882, three in 1883, seven in 1884, eleven in 1885, seven in 

1886, eleven in 1887, three in 1888, two in 1889, one in 

1890, four in 1891, three in 1892, none in either 1893 or 

1894, and one each in 1895, 1896, and 1897. By this time 160 

districts had voted bonds for the establishment of schools, 

and the aforementioned 152 bad issued bonds. One district, 

namely Number 124 which was authorized in 1877, never organ

ized. 

-32-
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TABLE II 

DATE OF ORGANIZATION OF RURAL SCHOOLS 
OF RENO COUNTY 

Number Name Date of Bond IssueX 

l 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
'l 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
Hl 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
2'1 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 

33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 

44 

HUTCHINSON 
Mitchell 
North Reno 
(Union 139) Discontinued 
Union Five 
Fairview 
Old Langdon 
Walnut Grove 
(Union 150) Discontinued 
Vansickle 
Dodge 
CASTLETON 
Lawson 
Olmstead 
Fairview 
Savage 
Buckeye 
Maguire 

- Valley 
Laurel 
Reno 
Poplar 
Obee 
Discontinued 
(Union 150) Discontinued 
Excelsior 
ffestminister 
Lincoln 
Hunt 
Ijams 
Lone Star 
Discontinued (Organization 

maintained) 
East Eureka 
Mound 
Discontinued (Union 139) 
Salt Creek 
Antioch 
Franklin 
Willow Grove 
Independence 
Elmhirst 
PARTRIDGE 
Discontinued (Organization 

maintained) 
Zion 

1873 
1873 
1873 
1873 
1874 
1873 
1873 
1876 
1872 
1873 
1873 
1873 
1873 
1873 
1874 
1873 
1873 
1873 
1873 
1873 
1873 
1873 
1873 
1873 
1873 
1873 
1873 
1877 
1874 
1873 
1877 
1874 

1873 
1874 
1873 
1873 
1874 
1874 
1873 
1876 
1873 
1874 
1874 

1875 

1•~ 
) 



Number 

45 
46 
47 
48 
49 
50 
51 
52 
53 
54 
55 
56 
5? 
58 
59 
60 
61 
62 
63 
64 
65 
66 
67 
68 
69 
70 
71 
72 
73 
74 

75 
?6 
77 
76 
79 
80 
81 
82 

83 

84 
85 
86 
87 
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TABLE II 
(Continued) 

DATE OF ORGANIZATION OF RURAL SCHOOLS 
OF RENO COUNTY 

Name Date of Bond Issue 

MEDORA 
Red Rock 
Discontinued 
Prosperity 
Centennial 
Union Valley 
Fairview 
Sylvan 
Pleasant Valley 
Discontinued 
Olive 
Fair Prairie 
Discontinued 
Eden Prairie 
Sego 
Discontinued (Union 5) 
Riverton 
LANGDON 
Ireton 
Lakeside 
Valley Pride 
Old Pretty Prairie 
Troy 
New Home 
Pl·easant View 
Discontinued (Union 73) 
Red Hill 
Reno 
TURON 
Discontinued (Organization 

maintained} 
Prairie Hall 
Discontinued 
Shiloh 
ST. JOSEPH (parochial) 
Pleasant Hill 
High Point 
Roscoe 
Discontinued (Organization 

maintained) 
Discontinued (Organization 

maintained l 
PLEVNA 
Discontinued (Union 78) 
Ocoee 
Parallel 

1875 
1874 
1874 
18'75 
1875 
1874 
18'75 
1874 
1875 
1874 
1875 
1874 
1882 
1876 
1884 
18'74 
1874 
1883 
1875 
1876 
1876 
1882 
1875 
1877 
1877 
1875 
1876 
1875 
1879 
1879 

1876 
1877 
18'17 
1878 
18'18 
187'1 
1879 
1878 

1882 

1885 
1880 
1882 
1879 
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TABLE II 
(Cont'd.) 

DATE OF ORGANIZATION OF RURAL SCHOOLS 
OF RENO COUNI'Y 

Number Name Date of Bond Issue 

88 Evening Star 1878 
89 Balm Plain 1879 
90 Eagle 1878 
91 Antioch 1878 
92 Rising Sun 1878 
93 Dis continued (Organization 1879 

maintained) 
94 Kent 1878 
95 Discontinued (Organization 1874 

maintained) 
96 Friendship 1878* 
97 Yaggy 1876* 
98 Loda 1882 
99 ARLINGTON 1879 

100 Olcott 1881 
101 Schardein 1881 
102 SYLVIA 1882 
103 Keddie 1886* 
104 Discontinued (Organization 1883 

maintained) 
105 Hodge 1884 
106 Victor 1883 
107 Fountain Green 1884 
108 Discontinued (Union 139) 1884 
109 Mt. I:.iberty 1884 
110 Discontinued 1886 
111 Central 1885 
112 Center 1884 
113 Mennonite 1884 
114 Hopewell 1885 
115 Andre 1885* 
116 Hazen 1885 
1+7 Discontinued (Organization 1886 

maintained) 
118 Discontinued (Organization 1886 

maintained) 
119 White 1887 
120 South Reno 1885 
121 Springvale 1885 
122 Enterprise 1885 
123 Discontinued (Union 5) 1885 
124 Never Organized (Union 5) 
125 Discontinued (Union 5) 1885 
126 Huntsville 1885 
127 Thomas Grove 1885 
128 Prairie Grove 1886 
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TABLE II 
(Continued) 

DATE OF ORGANIZATION OF RURAL SCHOOLS 
OF RENO COUNTY 

Number Name Date of' Bond Issue 

129 Pleasant Valley 1887 
130 Liberty 1886 
131 South Hayes 1888 
132 Discontinued (Organization 1888 

maintained) 
133 Lily Dale 1886 
134 Lerado 1886 
135 Midland 1887 
136 SOUTH HUTCHINSON 1887 
137 ABBYVILLE 1887 
138 West Eureka 1889 
139 HAVEN 1887 
140 Riverside 1887 
141 Sunf'lower 1887* 
142 Grand Valley 1888 
143 Fairmount 1887 
144 Harmony 1887 
145 Sargent 1888 
146 Discontinued 1889 
147 Sam Hill 1890 
148 Elmer 1891 
149 PRETTY PRAIRIE 1891 
150 BUHLER 1891 
151 Hill 1891* 
152 Daisy 1891 
153 Discontinued 1892 
154 Bethel 1892 
155 Discontinued (Organization 1892 

maintained) 
156 Discontinued (Organization 1895 

maintained) 
157 Clark 1895* 
158 Discontinued 1896 
159 Discontinued (Organization 18'97 

maintained) 
160 Sunrise 1897* 
161 NICKERSON 1874 

Haven Lutheran Sohool 

xThe exact dates of' organization are not available . 
*No bond issue f'or organization. Authorization dates 

given. 
Town sohools are in capitals . 

'I 
I .• .~ 
" 
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The year 1897 marked the close of the organization of 

n•• districts in Reno County. Educational ideas were chang

ing, and the theory that the consolidation of districts was 

desirable was gaining favor. I. L. Dayhoff, then County 

Superintendent of Schools in Reno County, was interested in 

this idea ·and induced legislation merging a number of Reno 

County schools. At this same time the legislature passed 

a general law allowing districts to combine if patrons so 

desired. Under this act nineteen Reno County schools lost 

their identity. Twenty more now no longer maintain schools 

but have district organizations and taxation in order to 

finance the transportation of their children to other dis

tricts until such a time when the opening of their school 

seems expedient. 

The Reno County Normal Institute was first organized in 

1875 and last August held its sixty-first annual session. 

For more than thirty years it was a four-weeks school held 

each July. Since teachers of recent years have more adequate 

professional training the county institute meets for a week 

immediately before the opening of school each year. 

The pioneer teachers of Reno County may have lacked pro

fessional training but they made a sincere effort to compen

sate for the handicap. The Reno County Teachers' Association 

in the early days had monthly meetings in Hutchinson. This 

organization sponsored the Reading Circle, which met on still 

another Saturday of each month long before the state made i"t 

compulsory. In preparation for these latter assemblies each 
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township organized for weekly study meetings. Likewise a 

magazine, The School Visitor, founded in 1891, circulated for 

aeveral years among one thousand Reno teachers and patron&. 

The issuing of common school diplomas was begun in 1887, 

and C. P. Dawson, a later county superintendent , records that 

• the names of many of our brightest teachers are to be found 

on the roll of rural school graduates". In 1893 there was a 

class of sixty-eight graduates. 

That same year the entire county (including Hutchinson) 

had a school population of 10,000, a property valuation of 

$1,535 1 000.00, and a twelve and seven-tenths mill levy for 

an average school term of twenty- seven weeks. Expenditures 

for education that year amounted to more than $88 , 000.00 . 

Two hundred and eight teachers, ninety men and 118 

women , were teaching in the schools commanding an average 

salary of $42 . a month for the males and $39. for the females . 

At that time Reno led the counties of the state in respect 

to salaries paid . l 

Although the pioneer movement in establishing elementary 

schools virtually ceased with the turn of the century , Reno 

continued to progress. New buildings replaced old , the 

standards for teachers were improved, institutes were im

portant , the grading of schools brought better conditions , 

and Reno County schools kept pace with the world, although 

few of the movements they made could be classed as spectaculan 

lHutchinson News, July 4 , 1893. 
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Higher education as a county responsibility had no action 

until 1903, although Hutchinson had a fine high school prior 

to that time. In 1903 Nickerson College, a private normal 

school, was adopted as a county high school to be supported 

from taxation levied on the entire county . 

Fig. 21 .- Old Nickerson Coll ege Building 

Fig. 22 .- Nickerson High School Building (Reno County 
igh School). 
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This institution was housed in the old building and di 

rected by a county board of trustees made up of J . H.Jackson, 

Frank Vincent, and F . w. cook, all of Hutchinson; Elmer Everett 

of Partridge; C. B. Copeland of Haven; and C. B. Copeland and 

w. F. Hendry . Today the school is housed in a two-building unit 

cons tructed in 1910 and is composed principally of students 

from the city of Nickerson. Mr . F . A. Mundell has long been 

principal of the high school . 

This institution served well until the state passed 

t he rural high school bill which was written around the theory 

t ha t it was wiser to bring the high school to the youth of a 

community than to take the boys and girls to the high school . 

This move to build new schools was, strangely enough , spon

sored not by the school teachers of the state but by t he 

Grange , an organization of farmers . 

Fig. 23 . - Arlington Rural High School . 
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The first school in Reno County to be organized under 

this act was Arlington Hi gh School , District No. 1, which was 

authorized on June 22, 1915 and organized July 15 of that 

same year . The first board consisted of E. R, Watkins , 

R, M, Taylor, and W, s . Cole , The faculty for the year 1915-

16 was made up of J . N, Frazey , principal , and Nellie B, 

Evans. Principals since the founding have been J, N, Frazey, 

1915-1?, B, F , Sinclair , 1917-18; 0, H, Werner , 1918-20; A, M. 

Brown, 1920-24; J ohns. Davis, 1924-25; L. M, ~alker , 1925-29; 

and Ralph E, Young, 1929-3?, 

School was held until 1920 in the upper story and base

ment of the grade school building which was on Hi ghway 14 

near the railroad tracks, In 1920 the present building which 

stands on the south side of West Main Street was erected, 

The school has a Class A rating with the Kansas State De

partment of Education , and is a member of the North Central 

Association. It has a library of 1100 volumes, a fully 

equipped and uniformed band, and an extensive extra-curricular 

program administered by a stUdent council, 

Partridge, Plevna, and Abbyville authorized rural high 

schools the same night that Arlington did (June 22, 1915) 

but were not reported until later , 

Partridge Rural High School, No. 2 , as such, however, was 

not organized until 1918. There had been a local high school, 

merely an extension of the grade school, since 1909, and this 

school carried on. The first wing of the present building was 

constructed in 1915 and used by both grades and high school 

unit. An addition was built in 1925, 
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Fig . 24.- Partridge Rural High School. 

The first board consisted of w. J . Thompson, ltts . Mary 

Pierce and F. c. Maxwell. The faculty members in 1918 were 

Mrs . Laura Hamilton , Grace McCrea and A. L. Goudy. In the 

whole history of the school t here have been only three prin

cipals, Mrs. Laura Hamilton , 1918-22; Guy c. Rexroad , 1922-31; 

and J . B. Garrison, 1931-37. 

The school has a library of 1000 volum es, and an extra

curricular program which is especially outstanding in music . 

Fig. 25.- Plevna Rural Hi gh School. 
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Plevna High School, No. 3 , was founded in 1916 and a 

ten-room brick structure in the east part of town erected al

most i mmedi a tely . L. T. Ferrill and ijinda Stewart taught the 

first sc hool . Plevna is now a Class B school, has an exten

sive program of student activities and a library of 480 vol-

umes. 

Fig. 26.- Abbyville Hi gh School. 

Abbyville, No. 4, first met in 1916 in the old grade 

building . Since 1920 the high school has had a separate build 

ing and fine recreation grounds on the eas t edge of town . It 

now has a library of 519 volumes . In 1916 Alden Salser was 

rincipal of the school and Edna Schirl his assistant teacher. 

Langdon, No . 5 , organized on J une 29 , 1915 . The school 

opened in the fall of 1916 with t wenty- seven pupi ls taught by 

iss Cora DeVault . The following year it was necessary to add 

nother teacher, Miss Jennie Sloan . For the first t wo and a 

alf years classes were held in the gr a de school building , but 

n 1919 the main part of Langdon High School was erected in 
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Fig. 2? .- Langdon Rural Hi gh School. 

the north part of town. Members of the first board were w. J . 

eilsback, H. B. Ferguson , end c. L , Dodd . There have been 

but three principals , Miss Devault from 1916 until 1918; Mr • 

• E. Niles, 1919; and Mr , o. V , Washler from that time to the 

resent . 

Langdon now has three buildings , the garage annex which 

as built in 1921 and the auditorium which was voted in 1926, 

he school now has a student body of sixty- eight, and a librar 

f six hundred volumes. ------------~~------

Fig , 28.~ Frett Prairie 
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Pretty Prairie, No. 6, authorized a rural high school on 

A. Brown, D. A.Voran, and D. A. Graber 

ae board members . The first school was taught by J. A.Brown

lee and Uary Hodgson in the grade school building. Principals 

of the school since the founding have been J. A. Brownlee, 

1916-19; H • .K. Thompson, 1919-26; George B. Tanning, 1926-29; 

a. R. idner, 1929-36; A. R. Yordy, 1935-36; and John Steiner, 

1936-37. 

The new building on East Main Street was built in 1923. 

The school has a fine auditorium, gymnasium, and a well or

ganized library of about 1000 volumes. 

Fig. 29 .- Sylvia Rural High School 

Sylvia High School was authorized in 1917 and opened in 

1918 by G. H. Yust, T. D. Marshall , and J. A. Shuff, board 

members, and a faculty consisting of L. Perril, Alice Jacobs, 

Helen Jacobs, and Mias Hutchins. The school shared a building 

with the grade school until 1926 when the present fine build 

on the south edge of Sylvia was built. Principals have been 
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L. Perril, 1918-20; J.B. Garrison, 1920-27; Paul Donnelly. 

192,-29; L •• Barrington, 1929-32; G. H. Tennant, 1932-34; 

G. A. Nachtigal, 1934-37. Sylvia has an extensive inter

mural program. 

Fig. 30.- Haven Rural High School 

Haven organized in 1918 and built the present building 

in 1919. The first faculty was c. c. Brannan. Alvin Schroder 

meier and Lydia Swa!thy. It is now a Class B school with a 

large building and an extensive extra-curricular program. 

Fig. Zl.- Turon Rural High School 
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Turon had a high school in 1910 although it did not or

ganize a rural high school until 1918. The first building was 

in the southeast part of town, the present grade building. In 

1926 the new building on Breoe Ave. was erected. Principals 

of the grade school have been D. s. Lauver, 1910-11; J. A. 

Steele, 1911-13; J.E. Watson, 1913-14; R. c. Kantz, 1914-16; 

Stella tr!mane, 1916-18; L. E. Crech, 1918-19; Jennie Walker, 

1919-20; R. A. Allen.1920-21; L. H. Dental, 1921-22; J. M. 

Walsh, 1922-26; H.K. Thompson, 1926-28; Evan Johnson, 1928-37 

Fig. 32.- Castleton Rural High School 

Castleton organized in 1919 and built a seven room 

structure for the rural high school on the west edge of town 

in 1923. William c. Beach and Myrtle Duew taught the first 

school which had classrooms in the grade building. Castleton 

now is a Class B school with a library of 475 books and e.n 

extra-curricular program which includes an extensive school 

Journey for the seniors. 
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Fig. 33.- Buhler Rural High School 

Buhler High School as a town school and extension of the 

grade school was started in 1916 with c. Ford Sangster, G. A. 

Haury, and Harriett Markham as faculty. It was housed with 

the grades in a frame building the first year, but the follow

ing fall construction was started on the brick building which 

again housed both schools under one management . As tuition 

arrangements with rural students became a problem, in 1923 the 

rural high school district, embracing l04i sections of land,was 

created. In 1930 the single building grew too crowded, and an . 

exceptionally fine high school fitted to the needs of a 

wealthy community was erected in the north part of Buhler. 

The first rural high board. consisted of H. A. Martens , F. T. 

Matthies and A. M. Baer. Principals of the school have been 

F. D. Augsburger, 1922-27; Harry~ . Nickel, 1923-30; M. S • 

. Harder, 1927-36; and Bdward Kaufman, 1936-37. 

The administrators of Reno County Schools have done more 

than anyone else to make the history of these schools. The 
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records kept by several of the earliest officials were inade

quate, but they no doubt lacked clerical help and were very 

busy with 'doing', which left little time for writing about 

it. Of more recent years, however, the office has been ex-

ceedingly well administered. Elected by the people of the 

county for the supervision of education, the superintendents 

have served well. ( See Table III). 

TABLE III 

COUNTY SUPERINTENDENTS OF 
RENO COUNTY 

Superintendent Dates of Service 

w. E. Hutchinson 1872 (for four months) 
A. M. Hunt (Appointed but did 
Alexander Lynch (Appointed) 
Taylor Flick 

not serve) 

Lysander Hauk 
J. P. Cassady 
J. W. Kanaga 
E. L. Jewell 
Eli Payne 
C. P. White 
S. W. Hill -
Charles P. Dawson 
I. L. Dayhoff 
J. H. Jackson 

A. w. Hamilton (Appointed and 
elected) 

S. P. Rowland 
\'l • . E. Sharp 
Phyllis Obee 
Will Billingsley 

18'13 
18'13 
18'14 
18'15-'16 
18'17-81 
1881-84 
1884-88 
1888-90 
1890-92 
1892-96 
1896-1902 
1902-05 (Died in 

office) 

1905-08 
1908-25 
1925-29 
1929-3'7 
193'1-



CHAPI'ERV 

HISTORY OF HUTCHINSON SCHOOLS 1874 - 1936 

The Hutchinson Public School System, once begun, grew 

prodigiously. The high school building (now Central Grade 

School) was built in 1779 , and the first class was graduated 

from there in 1882. In 1880 two frame buildings were con

structed on the grounds of the original Sherman Street School 

which had been built in 1873 in order to accommodate the 

overflow. Various other natural stone buildings appeared as 

they were necessary until by 1893 there were six grade school 

buildings in addition to the high school, Sherman Street, 

Southside (also known as the Maple Street School) which was 

razed in 1922 to make way for the modern Lincoln Grade School 

Tenth Street (now known as Allen} , Avenue B (called Avenue A 

now), Fourth Avenue, and Northside. Of these original build

ings four still stand in duty with a few additions and im

provements. Sherman made way after forty-two years of servicE 

for a fine junior high school bearing the same name. In 1910 

the high school was removed from Central to a new building at 

Seventh and Walnut Streets. That building was enlarged in 

1928 to accommodate the growth of the student body. The year 

1917 saw the need for northward expansion , and Liberty Junior 

High School was built. Three years later (in 1920) Roosevelt 

Grade School was constructed two blocks from it, and Winans 

School on East Avenue B was erected. Grandview was built in 

1922 in the extreme eastern part of the city, and the two

room frame structure, which had hitherto served that district, 
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was removed to the Careyville Addition where it is now Lake

view Grade School. Several kindergartens have also been 

built near the various main grade schools. 

Academically the city has always maintained a conserva

tive policy. Language, industrial, and vocational courses 

have been adopted soon after their worth has been proved con

clusively. The testing and supervisory methods have always 

been efficient without being spectacular. Financially they 

have been equally scientific and careful. No building is 

planned until it is absolutely certain that additional space 

is needed and that the pressure is a constant one . Salaries 

for teachers have always been maintained on as high a level 

as possible while at the same time keeping the tax levy com

parable to other cities of similar size. 

A great deal of the efficiency with which the rapid, 

constant growth of the schools has been provided for is 

due to the leadership of the city school superintendents. 

(See Table IV). 

Only one private school at the common school level has 

ever existed in Hutchinson. The St . Theresa Catholic Church 

founded the St. Theresa Parochial School in 1905. The high 

school in conjunction with this school was organized in 1919 

and graduated a class in 1923. At present this school has 

eight instructors and 210 students. 
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TABLE IV 

SUPERINTENDENTS OF SCHOOL IN HUTCHINSON , KANSAS 

Superintendent 

J . F . Lane 
J , R. Lindsey 
Percy De Burn 
s . B. Zimmerman 
J . R. Campbell 
H. Lewis 
J . R. Leslie 
J . J . McBride 
G. W. Winans 
J . R. Silver 
F. F. Prigg 
John Schurr 
A. P. Helm 
H. c. Minnich 
H. s . Rogers (acting) 
G. w. Winans 
Richard Price 
J . O. Hall 
J . W. Gowans 

Date of Service 

January l , 
December 

Three months in 

1872 
1873 
1874 
1875 
1876 
1877 
1878- 79 
1880-82 
1882- 83 
1884 
1884- 85 
1886 
1887- 88 
1889- 92 
1893 
1894- 1902 
1903-06 
1907- 23 
1923 to 
present time 



CHAPI'ER VI 

HISTORY OF HIGHER EDUCATION 

Three attempts have been made to furnish education be

yond the secondary school level to students of Reno County. 

In addition to a number who attended these institutions, the 

county and Hutchinson always have a large group enrolled in 

the University of Kansas , Kansas State College, in the teach

ers' colleges and various other schools both in and outside 

of the state. 

Nickerson College 

In 1898 E. B. Smith, who had for six years been presi

dent of Central Normal College in Great Bend, came to Reno 

County to establish a private , independent normal school. 

Tb,e Southside building at Nickerson was fitted up to accom

modate this school. The structure had hitherto been a grade 

school, but the removal of the Santa Fe roundhouse from the 

city had decreased the population to such an extent that the 

building was no longer in use as a public school. The first 

trustees of Nickerson College were W. E. Detter, George Tur

bush, J. H. Jackson, w. F. Hendry, and L. C. Brown. The 

first session opened on August 30, 1898 with an enrollment 

of seventy~eight students. Early in 1899 an act of the 

legislature gave the school the standing of a college. 

According to a number of the former students of this 

institution, and many Hutchinson citizens now prominent in 

city, county, and state affairs who claim Nickerson College 

as their Alma Mater , the days were gay ones. They had power

ful football and basketball teams, rival debating societies 
-44-
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held forth, and tradition-making stunts were rampant. 

However, the school as it was organized was not at all 

a financial success, so in 1903 the commissioners, as a re

sult of a county-wide petition, modified the normal school 

into the Reno County High School to be supported by taxation. 

It exists as such today . 

Although Nickerson College as an institution passed a 

third of a century ago its alumni still have reunions to 

remember the good old days when the school was strong and 

showed promise of an even stronger future. 

Breesee College 

Breesee College first opened its doors on October 16, 

1905. A dwelling house at 215 East Fourth Street, Hutchin

son, was secured to serve as a school building. Sixteen 

students were enrolled the first year. The opening of the 

school came as the result of the feeling on the part of the 

ne~ly organized Independent Holiness Church in Hutchinson 

that they needed a place to train young people for the minis

try and various types of Christian work. It was first known 

as the Holiness Bible School , with Rev. C. B.Widmeyer as the 

first teacher. He was assisted during the latter part of 

the first year by Rev. Arnold Hodgin . 

The school prospered during the years and it was soon 

necessary to enlarge the building. After two expansion pro

grams the building was still inadequate. In 1926 the school 

moved to its present location at Sixteenth and Plum Streets. 

Here a large brick building has been built on a thirty-four 
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acre tract, ten acres of which have been reserved for a cam

pus and the remainder divided into building lots . 

Fig. 34 .- Breesee College 

The school was .f irst opened and operated by the local 

church . This local church united with the Church of the 

Na zarene about 1909 , and in 1915 the school was accepted by 

t he Kansas District of the Church of the Nazarene . Since 

then it has been operated by that church with such a terri

t ory as should be designated by the General Assemblies . At 

present this territory includes Kansas , Nebraska, and Kansas 

City Districts . 

Being opened solely as a Bible School its chief emphasis 

through the years has been the training of Christian ministers 

and workers. More recently its curriculum has been enlarged 
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to give a well-rounded education rather than just Biblical 

training. The high school or academy part was added in 1910 

and has been maintained ever since. This department has en

rolled more students than any of the other departments of the 

college. It has been maintained on the accredited list of 

high schools in Kansas since 1929. The junior college work 

has been offered during a large portion of the time . Fine 

Arts have been stressed throughout the history of the school . 

Mrs. Mattie Hoke, now of Los Angeles, California, was 

the founder and first president of the school. She served 

the institution until 1915 when she was succeeded by C. A. 

Imhoff, 1915-16; Wilmut Stone , 1916-18; R. E. Dunham, 1918-

1920; H. M. Chambers, 1920-22; E. P. Ellyson, 1922-24, A. S. 

London 1924- 26 ; N. s. Sanford, 1926-27; s. T. Ludwig , 1927-

1935; H. w.Reen, 1936-37 . 

The Hutchinson Junior College 

With a special election on April 14 , 1928 the people of 

Hutchinson authorized the establishment of a junior college 

as an extention of their public school system. The board of 

education founded the institution the next fall with a fac

ulty of eieven instructors and an enrollment of 229 students , 

utilizing vacant rooms on the top floor of the new addition 

to the high school as its domicile. Dean C. M. Lockman was 

selected as dean of the school and still serves in that 

cape.city. On March 22, 1929 representatives from the State 

Department of Education and the University of Kansas visited 

the school and gave it :1'1111 accreditation as a junior college 
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Its credits are fully approved by all leading colleges and 

universities. The school has had a commendable growth and 

now has an enrollment of 350 students. In 1935, when many 

young people could not attend college .away from home and were 

not able to find employment, there was a student body of 428 . 

The junior college offers work preparatory to advanced 

college study, cultural, and vocational courses, and a teach

er training course which supplies many of the Reno County 

schools with teachers. 

Plans are completed for a new junior college building 

within the next few years. The proposed structure will 

accommodate 600 students and has a fine auditorium, labora

tory, and library facilities. 



CHAPI'ER VII 

OUTSTANDING FERSONALITIES IN RENO EDUCATION 

Whenever great institutions are founded and magnificent 

causes moved forward ~here must be men and women who insti

gate and further those institutions and those causes. Many 

of the individuals who give their life to education remain 

comparatively unknown and are repaid only in the glory of 

seeing the work,which they sponsored, grow to undreamed of 

proportions. In Reno County, as everywhere , there are those 

leaders who are recognized as having dedicated their lives to 

a great cause, the education of the youth of a county. 

Homage is paid to them and their aides whose names are no 

longer remembered. 

Professor E. B. Smith -- Pioneer 
in Education 

Edward Birge Smith was born in Steuben County, Indiana 

on April 18, 1857. He was educated in Indiana and later went 

to Hillsdale College, Michigan and afterwards to Kansas Uni

versity where he obtained his Master of Arts Degree in 1897. 

Although principally interested in the study of law he went 

to Great Bend, Kansas in 1892 to become president of the Cen

tral Norma+ School. Six years later he came to Reno County , 

Kansas where he founded the Nickerson College in which he 

taught for many years, while it was a private normal school 

and also after it became Reno County High School. His wife 

and his one daughter, Helen, were also teachers. Professor 

Smith died in 1932 soon after a reunion at Nickerson had 

brought several hundred of his former students together . 
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G. W. Winans -- City Administrator 

George W. Winans, who was known and honored in Hutchin

son by the dignified title of "Dr." Winans was born August 

15, 1846 in Preston Hollow, New York. He was educated in the 

common schools of that town and in New York City High School. 

His later education was largely self-administered. He came 

to Kansas in 1868 and immediately went to work as a car

penter helping to build the east wing of the Kansas state

house where he later occupied a suite as Kansas State Super

intendent of Public Instruction. He began his teaching the 

following winter· in rural schools. During the early part of 

his career he was County Superintendent of Marshall County , 

principal of the high school at Waterville for five years , 

superintendent at Hutchinson during 1882 and 1883, superin

tendent at Junction City for four years beginning in 1883. 

In 1888 and 1890 he was elected Superintendent of Public In

struc tion for the State of Kansas on the Republican ticket . 

After leaving that offfice he acted for one year as president 

of the Oklahoma Normal School before returning to Hutchinson 

as superintendent, in which capacity he served until his re

tirement in 1902. Although lacking educational requirements 

Mr. Winans had a Life Certificate which he obtained by tak_ing 

the state examination. He also had a Life Certificate which 

he obtained by taking the state examination. He also had a 

Life Certificate for conducting normal institutes, and pre

sided at more than thirty sessions . Mr. Winans died about 

1920. There are few educators in the state whose expi-rience 
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in the various phases of education are as wide as those of 

G. w. Winans . 

Fig. 35.- Mrs . Esther H. Richardson 

Mrs . Esther H. Richardson -- Educator 

No story of education in Reno County would be complete 

without mention of Mrs . Richardson who began teaching in 

Hutchinson in 1879 and was an instructor in the high school 
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from 1883 until 1923. When a former student of the high 

school was interrogated concerning Mrs. Richardson's subject 

matter he replied truly, "Latin, history, English -- she 

even acted as principal of the school at one time. She 

taught every subject in the curriculum, but most of all she 

taught children." Mrs. Richardson contributed much to the 

efficiency and inspiration of Hutchinson schools and to the 

cultural and social life of the community. At her retirement 

she was honored by her former students who gathered for a 

dinner in her honor and by the schools who named the fine 

new auditorium in the high school building for her. She was 

greatly mourned when she died in 1928, 

Stewart Rowland -- County Administrator 

Stewart P. Rowland came to Reno County when he was eight 

years old and received his initial education in the rural 

schools and in Hutchinson High School. He took the examina

tion for a teacher's certificate when he was sixteen and so 

began his teaching. His summers were spent in school , three 

years at the Kansas State Normal College at Fort Scott and 

two years at the University of Nebraska. He later attended 

the Salt C.i ty Business College in Hutchinson and taught there 

upon graduation, although he was principally occupied as an 

institute speaker and teacher. In 1908 he was elected to 

the superintendency of Reno County schools by a huge majority 

although he was a Democrat and Reno a Republican county. He 

piloted the county through many flurries of educational 

change, sane and wise always in his views. On only one 
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occasion between the time of his first election and his re

tirement in 1925 was there any doubt that the position would 

stay in his oapable hands. At that time a strong Republican 

organization decided not that Stewart Rowland should be out, 

but that a Republican should be in and they started a cam

paign to regain the of'fice. The teachers of the county 

rallied and protested against pennitting partisan politics 

to interrupt so fine a program as Stewart Rowland had begun 

for the schools. Their resolutions were ratified by the 

voters and Stewart Rowland was re-elected. While in office 

he was a member of the executive board of the Kansas State 

Teachers' Association and in 1916 was vice-president and 

chairman for the Hutch inson District. Mr. Rowland is now 

engaged in farming near Hutchinson. 

A. w. McCandless -- School Board Member 

The retirement of A. w._.McCandless from his position 

on the Hutchinson Board of -Education in 1935 marked the 

close of his forty-ninth year of service to the community 

in that capacity. After completing elementary and high school 

training in Illinois and teaching for a short time Mr. Mc

Candless c~me to Kansas where in 1879 he began teaching in 

Valley Township, Reno County. The next two years he taught 

in the Hutchinson High School, after which he went into the 

banking profession. In 1900 he and his father-in-law went 

into the lumber business, which Mr. McCandless still runs. 

As a member of the school board he has seen the construction 

of all the school buildings now in use in Hutchinson and has 
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aided in the progress which the schools have made , to be what 

they are today . 

These people and others like them have laid a fine 

foundation on which Reno County and Hutchinson schools may 

build in days to come . 



CHAP.rER VIII 

LOOKING FORWARD 

In Reno County 

Using the panoramic past of educat.ion in Reno County 

and its present aspect of efficiency while hoping and work

ing toward future improvement as bases, it is logical to 

predict radical alterations in its system in the near future . 

All of the changes made will probably not be progressive, but 

the composite of them will surely be a step forward. Many 

of these improvements are dependent upon state adoption for 

their existence, but Reno County constituents are ready for 

them when .they come. 

It is inevitable that in the next few years the district 

system of Reno County and others like it will give way to a 

consolidation and transportation plan which will give every 

child in the county an improved opportunity for education by 

means of better instruction, materials , and housing . County 

administration of such a system will likewise solve the 

problem of equalizing the tax burden . It is to be hoped 

that professional and non-political supervision will like

wise evolve from this plan. 

Public opinion is concerned and it is to be hoped that 

legislation soon will be with the matter of teacher-education, 

that professional standards in education will be raised, and 

that better salaries will be paid. 

State diploma examinations must give way to some more 

adequate method of school supervision . Supervising teachers 
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may be the ultimate solution although better courses of study 

and more frequent institutes may have to be tried first . 

Library facilities should improve in Reno County . Al

though it has few sponsors as yet, a portable library with 

several rural schools participating on each circuit might be 

useful, Certainly more efficient and intelligent preserva

tion and administration of libraries will be required in 

both grade and high schools. 

There are many handicaps in the present system of rural 

education, but these handicaps must be carried by the teach

ers and administrators . The youth of the county must go 

into life with the advantage of being successfully educated 

in spite of the limitations of the system and the state.. 

Professional energies should be directed first toward doing 

the best possible work with the facilities now available and 

secondarily to i mproving them. 

In Hutchinson 

The primary need of the Hutchinson Schools at the 

present time is added building facilities. The system is 

fortunate in having an informed public including approxi

mately 150·0 Parent-Teacher Association members who will make 

possible a movement effecting this in the immediate future . 

The junior college will be housed on its own campus with 

more adequate recreational grounds; the streets on three 

sides of the high school need widening in order to solve an 

increasingly difficult traffic problem. Grade buildings 

Avenue A and Allen must have additions , and a small grade 
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school should be erected in the west part of the city where 

some new additions have complicated districting. An ele

mentary school in the north part and a junior high building 

in the east side must also be considered before many years 

have passed. 

The building program will be followed by increased fac

ulty and decreased pupil·-teacher ratio , especially in the 

elementary schools . By that time there should also be an 

opportunity for more vocational training in the public schools 

and added provisions for children who are mentally and physi

cally handicapped. 

Changes throughout the system may also include the elim

ination of the competitive grading system now employed, the 

adoption of a modified activities curriculwn, and the return 

to years as a unit of promotion instead of the semester now 

in use. To be considered also, since the advent of the jun

ior college, is the possibility of the 6-4-4 plan of school 

organization, which includes a six~year elementary school , 

the seventh, eighth, ninth and tenth grades as the junior 

high unit, with the latter two years of high schools and two 

years of college as the final step. This would tend to 

lengthen the education period for Hutchinson youth . At 

present there is a loss of seven per cent between elementary 

and junior high school, of nineteen per cent between junior 

and senior high school, and fifty-five pe.r cent between high 

school and junior college. 

"Hutchinson has good schools" is a common statement in 
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Kansas and one which will no doubt continue to be heard , for 

additions, changes, and improvements will probably keep a 

course parallel to the times in which they serve and the 

needs of the youth of the city in the future as in the past . 
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APPENDIX 

METHODS USED TO GATHER DATA AND MATERIALS 

Historical 

Interview 

Q,uestionnaire 

Tabular and Graphic 

Library 

As a supplement,pages 40a - 401 inclusive were added 

after the completion of this dissertation. 




